
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 18: Sunday, December 22, 2019 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
175-50-28-25: 29% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Scars Are Cool (10th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Mean Mary (9th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#6) FEELING FUNNY: American Pharoah colt cost $875K, dam was a stakes winner; Irad is in the boot 
(#4) CHAMPAGNE TRAIN: Sire’s gets are runners, she cost $125K, dam a stakes winner—6-1 on M.L. 
(#3) PHILLY SPECIAL: Blame filly cost $300,000—she’s a half-sis to the stakes winner Justalittlesmoke  
(#12) MERSEYSIDE: Has license to improve in third career start, bred to handle dirt; the blinkers go on 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-12 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) FEARLESS: Dam Grade 1 stakes-placed, he cost six-figures, last work is sharp for TAP; formidable 
(#3) MR DAVE: Set quick pace, stayed on gamely in debut but was subsequently stopped on—upside 
(#1) ISLAND BOY: Eligible to move forward in third start of form cycle, saves ground—blinkers go on 
(#6) BEAU LUMINARIE: Hit the gate at start, was never involved on debut—blinkers on, been gelded 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1-6 
 

RACE THREE—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#4) AUGUSTA MOON: In the money in two-of-three on “fast” strips; barn wins at a 25% clip off claim 
(#5) TAKE CHARGE TINA: Winless in last 15 starts but is the lone entrant in the field with win on dirt   
(#6) ROSA STAR: Good try in first start vs. winners, has a board finish on the main track—things to like  
(#3) TIZZIRE: Only beaten a length turning back to a five-panel trip in last—tries two turns on dirt today 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) EMPIRE POWER: Fits on this level, on bridle late in Claiming Crown; Irad calls shots on front-end 
(#6) SQUEEZADIOS: In the money in past two starts off sidelines—has been gelded since last outing 
(#5) WINKING AT THEDUDE: Placed in nine-of-14 starts, but he seems to be at best around 2-turns 
(#1) GRAY BEAU: Scant nose behind Winking At Thedude at GPW last time but is one for his last 16 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) QUEEN OF SHADES: Stakes-placed sprinting on the turf, reunited with Irad; fires fresh for Servis 
(#2) SONG RIVER: $175K Liam’s Map filly has never been off the board on turf; exits state-bred ranks 
(#6) AKOR: Broke maiden by open-lengths going seven-panels in debut at Indiana Grand; value on tote 
(#5) FUJAIRAH: Gets needed class relief, stakes-placed on turf in Hallandale Beach; route-to-sprint play 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-6-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) SIEZE THE EMPRESS: Half-sis to graded stakes placed colt J. S. Choice, cost $210K; 7-2 on M.L.  
(#3) MS. MALEVOLENCE: Improved in first start for Fawkes, blinkers on today; tighter in 2nd off shelf 
(#8) TEENAGE KICKS: Didn’t have the best of trips & only beaten six lengths on debut; “bullet” noted 
(#5) AUNT NADINE: Took action, solid second in Miami Gardens debut—posted two solid works since 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-8-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) SISTER HANAN: Demonstrated marked improvement in turf bow; much tighter in second off shelf 
(#5) KEEPTHE MAIN THING: Deep closer has a reliable kick; needs pace, clean trip to get home first 
(#11) WAJEEHA: Homebred failed to beat a horse in bow but was only beaten 3.5 lengths for the win 
(#8) LADY ROSALIE (IRE): Tends to lack a knockout punch in the final eighth; gets a wide, stalking trip 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-11-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) FALSE ACCUSATION: Gray’s last two starts on the main track are solid; never off the board at GP 
(#1) GENERAL OBVIOUS: Improvement likely in second start off lengthy layoff; poor post out of chute 
(#5) ERIC THE SALESMAN: Current form suspect at best, but he heads down to the cellar in this spot 
(#8) SKY POINT: Like the post draw out of the chute but has been going strong all year—needs break?  
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) MEAN MARY: Good second in first crack at winners in NYC—big improvement since trying grass 
(#6) CAP DE CREUS: Gets some grass influence from his dam sire, but his lone win was in the mud 
(#1) UNA LUNA: Hard to knock her consistency—placed in 14-of-17 outings; third start of form cycle 
(#7) PERU (GB): Veteran campaigner has struggled in 2019 but is in a snug spot for a $35K price tag 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-1-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) SCARS ARE COOL: Only beaten 3+ lengths despite tough trip vs. tougher foes at Churchill in last 
(#8) GREEN MANSIONS: Finished on bridle against similar a field 23 days ago—value on tote board?  
(#6) BOURBON WAR: Faces older rivals for the first time but exits stakes races; turf-to-dirt is appealing 
(#4) CHAMPAGNEONME: 1.5 lengths behind Green Mansions last time; handles one-turn mile setup 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#8) TRIXIE’S TIME: The class drop is significant; has placed in three-of-five on turf in Hallandale Beach 
(#6) ENLISTING: Gets some needed class relief—good effort for a $35,000 tag three starts back at GP 
(#5) STARSHIP GUSSIE: Good try on the class hike in last; is hard to get past poor local record on turf 
(#2) NOTE TO SELFIE: Well-beaten 4th behind next-out winner at Churchill last time; Navarro off claim 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-5-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, December 22, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#4) Sister Hanan (#5) Keepthe Main Thing (#11) Wajeeha—3 
Race 8: (#1) General Obvious (#2) False Accusation—2 
Race 9: (#5) Mean Mary—1 
Race 10: (#4) Champagneonme (#6) Bourbon War (#7) Scars Are Cool (#8) Green Mansions—4 
Race 11: (#5) Starship Gussie (#6) Enlist ing (#8) Trixie’s Time—3 
 
 
 


